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Systematic Literature research 

Search string ( ‘CBM’, ‘locally-based monitoring’, ‘participatory monitoring’,  ‘community-based , ‘citizen   
‘capacity building’ and ‘community capacity’, combined with ‘REDD+’ or ‘MRV REDD+’.  AND forest  
AND monitoring ’)

Data analysis,  Publications and Presentations
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Conduct review 

Plan review 

Scientific databases
Web of Science National reports Scopus

Documents 



Literature research in Scopus

▪ Looking for key words ‘community-based  AND monitoring  AND redd+ ’ 
● 33 results predominantly tropical forest monitoring 

▪ ‘citizen  AND science  AND forest  AND monitoring ’
● 121 results overlapping with other research 

▪ More papers publish but no consensus on terminology:
● CBM
● Citizen Science
● Community involvement 
● etc
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and national redd+ monitoring: A review of the potential. Carbon Manag. 2013, 4, 91–104. 



Mobile users 
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• Majority of young persons are using the Internet.



Mobile data collector
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Operational forest monitoring systems
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Global Forest watch  

BrazilPeru

Mexico

India Indonesia

National Scale 



Community-based monitoring approaches

▪Countries have different approaches to forest 
monitoring and protection

▪CBM programs:

● Governmental driven on national or local level

● NGO driven

● Community driven (often supported by NGO’s)

▪Satellite derived NRT data:

● Fire alerts

● Deforestation alerts 

▪Country-specific examples: 

●     Peru, Ethiopia, Cambodia, Nepal, Nicaragua

Musinsky, J., et al. (2018). "Conservation impacts of a near real-time forest monitoring and alert system for the tropics." Remote Sensing 
in Ecology and Conservation 4(3): 189-196.



Peru 

Initiative: Governmental driven

Tools: Papers & Smartphones 

based alert-driven monitoring

Data: In-situ data with GPS, ground photo 

Incentive scheme: communities compensated for 

monitoring effort per hectare protected forest 

Sustainability : mid- to long term since compensation 

depends on government

Blackman A, Corral L, Lima ES, Asner GP. Titling indigenous communities protects forests in the Peruvian Amazon. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United 
States of America. 2017;114(16):4123-8. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1603290114.

Kowler LF, Pratihast AK, del Arco APO, Larson AM, Braun C, Herold M. Aiming for sustainability and scalability: Community engagement in forest payment schemes. Forests. 
2020;11(4). doi: 10.3390/F11040444
http://geo.sernanp.gob.pe/visorsernanp/ 

http://geo.sernanp.gob.pe/visorsernanp/


Ethiopia 

Initiative: NGO/institutionally 

driven (NABU)

Tools: Field survey, Mobile Phones, Satellite alerts, Web 

GIS

Data: Forest disturbance, drivers of deforestation, 

images

Incentive: Part of job 

Sustainability : short term, only ongoing for research 

period. 

Pratihast, A. K., et al. (2014). "Combining satellite data and community-based observations for forest monitoring." Forests 5(10): 2464-2489.
Pratihast AK, DeVries B, Avitabile V, de Bruin S, Herold M, Bergsma A (2016) Design and Implementation of an Interactive Web-Based Near Real-Time 
Forest Monitoring System. PLoS ONE 11(3): e0150935. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0150935



Cambodia

Turreira-García, N., et al. (2018). "Who Wants to Save the Forest? Characterizing Community-Led Monitoring in Prey Lang, Cambodia." Environmental Management 61(6): 1019-1030.

https://preylang.net/

https://plcn.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=d6236217236c48aa92e7e3255fb41050 

Initiative: Autonomous monitoring

led by community,supported by NGO

Tools: mobile phone data collection, integrated forest 

monitoring system, online resources 

Data: GLAAD alerts, ground data: logging, wildlife, 

poaching

Incentive scheme: safe community property and forests 

Sustainability : long term 

https://plcn.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=d6236217236c48aa92e7e3255fb41050


Nepal

Charmakar, S., et al. (2018). Participatory Biodiversity Monitoring in Community Forests: An experience from Nepal.

Luintel H, Bluffstone RA, Scheller RM (2018) The effects of the Nepal community forestry program on biodiversity conservation 
and carbon storage. PLoS ONE 13(6): e0199526. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0199526

Initiative: Governmental effort

Forests are community owned and managed largely 

protected to sustain livelihoods

Tools: resource inventories, transect walks

Data: biodiversity, land use change, fires, infrastructure, 

ecosystem health

Incentive: Social response, improve local livelihood

Sustainability : long term, started 1970, manifested in 

1990s



Nicaragua

Initiative: Community driven, 

financial and scientific support of NGO’s

Tools: manual pen-paper approach, GPS,

occasionally NRT alerts

Data: deforestation, drivers of def., proprietary 

information, biodiversity, resources, land invasion

Incentive scheme: communities’ motivation to protect 

own land, low compensation by partnering NGO’s

Stainability: long term due to communities engagement

Klein, P., et al. (2018). Nicaragua: Forest protection and deforestation. Public Recreation and Landscape Protection - With Nature Hand in Hand? Conference Proceeding

 2018.Jordan, C. A., et al. (2016). "Terrestrial mammal occupancy in the context of widespread forest loss and a proposed interoceanic canal in Nicaragua's decreasingly remote 
south Caribbean region." PLoS ONE 11(3).



CBM E-library, Apps, and Tools 
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E-Library 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-FhudzkSipMftSeLq92-B5Jp5VXGGQFf?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-FhudzkSipMftSeLq92-B5Jp5VXGGQFf?usp=sharing


App Infographic w/ Clickable Download Links
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16F6sU-JFzWVCwMgZrdm5tz-VwsETQOIl/view?usp=sharing


Summary 

▪Countries are recognizing the role of local communities 
in forest monitoring 

▪Data acquired by local communities constitutes an 
independent data stream for national level monitoring.

▪  CBM data is most important for small-scale forest 
disturbance activities (i.e., degradation) that are more 
complicated to observe from other data sources such as 
remote sensing and professional forest inventory

▪ The linkage between local CBM and national-level efforts 
requires careful consideration of issues such as exchange 
of data, data infrastructures, standards and guidelines, 
capacity development and flow of resources.

▪Reward and recognition is crucial for sustainability  


